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A Hazeltos paper says: la the
Pennsylvania legislature are to be found

one gambler, one baseball umpire, one
preacher, eight men who declare they

are gentlemen nineteen without occupa-

tions, twenty-eeve- n lawyers and one
pugilist. Of the members three were
convicted of larceny, one was tried for

murder and acquited, three have been
in insane asylums, while eight have been
at Keely cures and four are divorced.

At the banquet of the Ohio legisla

ture, on Friday night last, Mr. Hanna
was called upon to speak to the toast:

"Ohio, the mother of presidents How

They are Made." The sentiment will
grate on the sensibilities of those who
think that presidents, like poets, are
born, not made. But Mr. Hanna knows

that Ohio presidents have to be made,
and hand made at that, although a
great deal of "machine" work isinvolv
ed in the process.

There is a considerable surplus of bnt
ter produced by the farmers in the state
of Pennsylvania. More might be pro-

duced and sold at a profit if they should
pay proper attention to quality and seek
with due dilligence the markets that are
open to them. Should the State Grange
put a little of the energy in its exhibits
in making war upon oleomargarine into
an effort to introduce onr fine butter in
near-b- y foreign markets the best results
might be anticipated.

The nest administration intends to
change the tariff in order to subsidize

the trusts that elected it. The chances
that it will proceed at law against the
monopolists are not worth taking into
consideration. Aside from a bluff or
two, it will, do nothing to hamper its
friends and proprietors. It will be a
great surprise if it does not give the Su-

gar trust and the other combines all that
is demanded.

Nothing can be done to rescue the peo-

ple from the clutches of the plutocrats
until the next national election. In the
meantime the people will have to grin
and bear it.

As a result of the visit Saturday of
Judge Gordon of the Philadelphia bench
and a party of lawyers, .physicians and
others to the state hospital for the crim-na- l

insane at Matteawan, N. Y. a bill
will shortly be introduced in the legisla-

ture providing for the erection of a sim
ilar institution in Pennsylvania. Judge
Gordon says that the bill will be prepar
ed at once and introduced at the present
session of the legislature in order that
the criminal insane of this common
wealth may be taken from the peniten-

tiaries and jails, and properly provided
for in an institution to be erected spe
cially for them.

The earliest of the Quay sham reform
bills rattled safely through, the senate
last week and was making some bead
way in the house when Representative
Stewart thrust'a knife into it. This was
an alleged plan to "invstigate" the state
treasury and the auditor general's office

The investigation: proposed would havi

amounted to nothing, and was simply
trick to prevent or postpone a real in
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must be constantly alert. There is no
rascal more dangerous than one work-
ing under the guise of a reformer.

Is North Dakota, Monday, the ther-
mometer registered SO below zero, and
30 was the lowest at Minneapolis, while
at Quincy, 111, the Mississippi river is

frozen so solidly that teams cross on the
ice. In Texas the cattle are freezing to
death, and in Lexington, Ky., a negro
woman met a like fate. Her two
children were discovered in time to save
their lives. Another dispatch from
Bismarck, D., states that the storm
was the worst on record. There is
much suffering among farmers and oth-

ers exposed to the storm's fury and
many have perished The loss of cuttle
on the ranches will be frightful.

It is more vital to the public, says the
Philadelphia Ijethjer, to the en-

croachments and oppression of monop
than to lay a tax, imposed incident
or deliberately, to benefit the com

bination of American sugar refiners,
What scandal there was in the passage
of the present act was concen
trated around and the sugar
schedule.

The people will demand a rigid ac-

counting of congress, and with respect
to tariff legislation they will insist that
no tax shall be to foster trusts or
promote monopolies. One safe and cer
tain rule for congress observe is that
of putting upon the free list every man
ufactured product, foreign competition
with which is hindered by duties.

The legislators are with us again, says
the Harrisburg Patriot. But they have
no thought of getting down to work
They are here as a matter of form. The
most of them are here to oblige Senator
Quay. Their constituencies have not
been thought

The legislators will not remain at the
capital this week. The committees are
not yet Those who are to be hon-

ored or rewarded are numerous and many
of them bard tcsatiffy. It will take some
time to drive certain big pegs email
boles and to fill up big holes into which
email pegs have dropped. Further, a
great deal of "reform" has been promis-
ed each committee must be so care-
fully arranged that it will be barely pos-

sible for any of these pledgee to be kept.
There is now every likelihood of a

long session. It may also Lecome a
frery interesting one.

Statemi xts put forth a few weeks

ago, says oe Pittsburg Post, that there
would be great destitution and suffermg

in Chicago this winter are confirmed by

actual conditions now existing that
city. Deaths by exposure and starva-

tion are reported. The number of the
unemployed, even among the skilled
workmen, is unprecedently large.

"Bread riots" are spoken of as probable.

The conditions in some parts of the city-ar-e

said to be apalling. The Chicago

people are liberal and are adopting or-

ganized measures meet the distress in

the most effective way. There is much
suffering in all nothern cities, intensifi-

ed by the extreme cold weather. The

picture presented in yesterday's Pout of

the want and privation in Pittsburg, and
partciularly on the Southside, should
prompt our own citizens to measures of
relief. The police authorities report
many thousands of people in that part
of the city on the verge of starvation.
It is probably an exaggerated statement
that "half the people of the Southside
are starving," as reported by the police

inspector of that district, but still it is to

be remembered that the police have the
best opportunities of learning the facts

as they exist. The applications for re-

lief come from honest and hard-workin- g

people who would be the last to ask re-

lief unless forced do so by the spui" of

extreme necessity. It would be well to

extend the scope of our organized char-

ities and prepare for what may be times
of extreme need, with many thousands
calling for public aid.

The New York Tribune says that no

time within the memory of the present
generation has the number ot unem
ployed been so great in New York as
this winter, and never before has the
strain on public and private charity
been so severe. It speaks of broad
cloth destitution," and says that is

not merely the laboiing class who are
suffering, but large numbers of others,
who may be described professional
men, the clreks, the salesmen, the
chitects, and the literary men. Speak-

ing of the vast amount of sympathy de
voted to the Sing Sing convicts, who
have been deprived of the opportunity
of working, and are therefore in danger
of insanity, the Tribune says: "It may
be questioned whether the first duty of
the people of New York is not toward
those of their more honest and honor

feilow-citizei- s whose enforced idle
due to their inability to find em-

ployment, is driving them to the verge
of insanity an insanity caused not so
much by the broodicg oyer their own
unhappy lot as by the ectacle of their
wives and little ones literally starving
before their eyes."

A hill has been prepared by Repre
sentative Wm. W. McElheny, of Pitts
burg, against the "treating" habit,"
which he will present at Harrisburg
The title of this proposed law is: "An
act to prohibit any person or persons
from paying for or promising to pay for,
any spirituous, vinous, malt or brewed
liquor, or any admixture that was, or is
to be supplied, furnished or delivered to
or for the use of any other persen or per
sons." and it applies to barkeepers fur
nishing drinks well as consumers
buying.

It is further provided that be un-

lawful for any person to pay for any
food "of whatever kind, with which
6uch liquor is or or may be supplied
given away, for the use of any other
percon."

The punishment provided for viola-

tion of this lawiis fine not more than
aowa-awww-
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Representative McElheny stated that
he had long considered the habit of
treating, as a great evil and thinks it
should be stopped.

Eves the exports of American wool
and woolens are beginning to look up
under the present tariff. During the
eleven months ended November 30.
1S0G, the exports of wool amounted in
value to 1027,372 a gain of nearly 50
per cent, over the exports during the
corresponding months in 1S95. In the
eleven months of 1S9G tue exports of
manufactures of woolens amounted in
value to IS7G.124, against $034,000
during the corresponding period in
1S05. This, it is true, is only a begin-
ning; yet it will compare favorably with
the beginnings of exports of American
leather and itg manufactures after hides
had been put on the free iist. But
there is no reasou to doubt that if the
tariff shculd be let alone there would be
a great expansion of the export trade in
wool and woolens in a few years. Is it
the fear that wool, like hides, would be
lie the assertions of the protectionists
which causes so much haste to tinker
with the tarff?

The following is an interesting com
panson taken from JVcss and Printer
"Suppose that a farmer raises 1,000
bushels of wheat a year, and also sells
this to 1,000 persons in all parts of the
country, a greaf portion of them saying
I will hand you a dollar in a short

time.' The farmer does not want to be
small and says 'all light.' Soon the
1,(KX) bushels are gone and nothing to
show for it, and he then realizes that he
has fooled away his crop, and its value
is due in a thousand little diiblets
Subsequently he is seriously embarrass
ed in business, because his debtors each
owing him one dollar, treat it as a small
matter, and think it would not help
much. Continue this year in and year
out, as the publisher of a newspaper
does, how long would he stand it?"

According to Comptroller Roberts,
worth of personal property

escapes taxation in New York state ev-

ery year; and as a remedy for this con-

dition of affairs he proposes a
graded inheritance tax. Bnt why wait
till the tax dodgers die before making
them pay their share for the blessings of
good government, while the men who
own little mortgaged homes are given
few days of jjrace?

Wascinglon Letter.

Washington, January 22nd, 1S97.

Senator Cameron who has only a few

weeks more of public life and who con-

siders hinwlf entirely out of politics and
who consequently doesn't care whose po-

litical toes he treads on, is doiug some
very plain talking lite his father, the
late Sim.n Camerou, he has an expres-

sive vocabulary about the fliptlop cer

tain Republican senators have turned on
his Cuban resolution He is especially

bitter against John Sherman, who he
says assured him before he wa- - compell
ed" to accept the position of secretary of
gate in McKinley's cabinet that he was

for his resolution and who has Since
then used his iutluence among senators
who wish to be solid with McKinley
against the resolution so industriously
that if the resolution was now brought
to a vote it would probably be defeated.

A Washington real estate agent said,
speaking about John Sherman and how
heacquiied some of his wealth: "It
may be only a coincidence, but it re-

minded me of a former transaction of
the wily Sherman when I saw that just
about the time it become certain that he
was to be the next secretary of state he
took out a permit for the erection of a
block of dwelling houses in E-is- t Wash-

ington. When he became secretary of
the treasury under Hayes he built a
block of houses in an undesirable sec-

tion of East Washington and they were
all sold 10 employes of the treasury. I
cannot say, of course, that Mr. Sher-

man made those Treasury employes
houses at a big price, but

it worked whenyou can imagine how
the real estate agent who handled the
property approached a treasury employe
with a proposition to buy one of these
houses, which everybody knew belonged
to the secretary of the treasury, and gave
him a gentle hint to the effect that the
stcertary would not be likely to discharge
a clerk who was buying one of his
houses. I shall keep my e,e on those
houses Mr. Sherman is now having built.
I have a curiosity to know whether any
of them will be bought by state depart-

ment employes.
Czar Keed is nearer to having an open

revolt on his hands than at any period
since he became the autocrat of the
house. A respectful pe ition signed by
20S members of the house has been pre-

sented to him asking him tosuspend his
arbitrary rule against public building
bills and to allow a time to be set for the
consideration of 22 of those bills now on
the calendar. He iutimatsd quite plain

to which presented volver husband. began
didn't wish ierinir at and

although toot it untier au- - the me man to
he request, doctor reached

will be olain for him, and him
not lor get ihe victim was jonn
tlrnnah the senate durine remain- - KlpHsr, has
ing if he refuses it, the
tiipr mav be a verv lively row. JUh
members almost two-thir-

house, can easily uncrown the Czar, if
so disposed.

The members ol the house comnmiee
on public lands declined follow
wishes of Speaker concerning me
Free Homestead bill. The bill has been
reported the house just as it was
amended bv the senate ana trie nou&e
will be given opportunity to vote on
the senate amendments, just as it
might have done hen the bill first
came back from the senate had not
Speaker Reed ordered the bill referred

committee, The committee refused
even to accept an amendment, exempt
ine from operation of the bill

which the government selling
trustee for the
Representative Swanson, Ya., one

of the most prominent of the younger
Democrats house has this to say
in a public interview about future of

Democratic party. It is to-da- y

stronger and mere compact, more ag
gressive buoyant than any defeated
party was before. mtimi
dation. coercion, or corruption vast
majority of the voters this country to
day aie iu accord with it. Having di
vorced itself from the present adminis
tration, it is building near the affections
and the interests of the masses. The
Democratic partv will continue its ag
gressive fight for both gold and silver as
legal tender money and against siec-ia- l

privileges trusts, combiues aud cor
Derations. Those who failed to act with
us in the election will most of them
return to party. Many have al
readv done No concessions ia prin
ciples'or policies will be made, thougu, to
gain the of these. Shorn of
their power of patronage disciedit
ed as loyal Democrats these do not
return will not be potential for evil in
the future. The Democracy proposes to
leat no retreat from advance grounds
it has taken." M

ow Morm in Englan l.

London, January 24. The snow storm
which began on Friday continues and is
causing interruptions of travel

other inconveniences. Many sheep
and other small animals have
and the losses sustained by farmers and
others will be quite heavy. being
so deep some places that number of
trains have blocked. The heavy
wind, accompanied the
storm, has done considerable damage
along the coast. Some of the fishing
boat3 which have arrived at Lowestoft
report the loss by drowning of several of

crews. number of boats were
quite badly damaged in the buffetings
they received while trying to make
port. Quantities of wreckage are being
washed ashore on the Norfolk coast, in-

dicating the loss of some vessel or
at sea.

Mie Lived on Ocean Liners.

Chicago, 111., January 24. Mrs. Eli-
jah Carson, who had crossed the ocean
250 times and neyer missed trip
on Lucania since that vessel was
launched, died on Friday at Anarnosa,
Iowa, aged 74. For thirty years she has
been traveling continually the At-
lantic, until she had become intimately-acquainte- d

with all the prominent peo-
ple who are the habit of visiting
Europe.

She was the wife of Elijah Carson,
of Belfast, and the sister of William B.
Newell, millionaire, of Nashville,

The latter died 1SGG, leaving
her half million, which gave her am-
ple means to follow her fancy for
sailing. She had special affection for
Captain McKay and the officers of the
Lucania, and said have left them
substantial legacies.

To Avenge Maren's Death,

Oakland, Cal., January 23. A young
man known as Maria Maceo and paid
be nephew of the late Cuban general,
Antonio Maceo, has disappeared from
here and is suppotied to be on his way
to Cuba to join the insurrection. A
dispatch from that
the Cuban junta had learned of the
whereabouts of the young Cuban
had telegraphed him to to New
York. It is said that young Maceo is
on way to New Orleans, where he in-
tends raising volunteers to aid him in
avenging the assassination of his illus-
trious uncle.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ille liaiige ot ilin ola "
Chicago, 111., January 24 Intensely

cold weather has prevailed throughout
the West and Northwest during the last
24 hours In region surrounding
St 1'niil 25 decrees below zero was re
ported. The range was from that figure j

to 30 below at St. Cloud, 36 below at
Aitkin and 40 below at St. Hilaire.

Thereare no reports in yet people
freezing to death, though suffering iu
the country must have been very great
Indications point to further drop in

temperature of at least 10 degrees
to-nig-

Railway traffic is everywhere greatly
reta.d-- Around Aberdeen, Hur n
Milbauk and Wilmet, S. D , no effoii
has teen made for two days past to clear
the tracks, owing to very high winds,
and the cuts are now full to the brim
Reports from points along the Missouri
Hiver indicate that there will be heavy-mortalit-

among cattle sheep iu
that section.

The mercury has dropped forty-fiv- e

degrees Nebraska in the past twenty-fou- r

hours. Much loss of stock is feared
the range. Throughout Illinois,

Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin, the
mercury has fallen from 5 to 15 degree,
below zero, and in many sections snow
has fallen.

Killed by a Doctor.

Columbus. Ga., January 24 The
wife of Dr. John Hardy, Wisdom's
Store, in Harris county, put up a brave
defense against black burglar during
the early hours of Saturday morning
Her husband had been called away pro-

fessionally about 1 o'clock in the morn- -

log, returning an later iu
man doing his best to enter his houf e
The burglar broke and ran upon seeing
the doctor, but he was not to get away
so easily. Mrs. Hardy, who had held
him at by the use of her revolver,

without striking him, had reloaded
in time to rush out and the re- -

ly committee the to her He pep- -

netition that he to grant the away the retreating figure,
i - , . .. . , . ., .
request, he tilth bullet brougnt me

Tf grants this and when the
there sailing he was dead.
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is believed that the call for the doctor's
services was made by Sledge himself.

i'rutal Assault on Teacher.

Williamsport, Pa., January 23. Miss
Stevens, school teacher of Cherry Hill
township, this county, was made the vie
tim of heodish assault InursdBy, ana
as a consequence is lying in critical
condition at her home. The assault
took place in the schoolroom soon after
the had t?eii dismissed H Warner E.
day. Miss Stevens preparing j pattison been
to make her departure when masked
man appeared lefore her, and pointing
revolver at her head threatened to shoot

she made any outcry. She screamed
for assistance, and the man sprang for
ward and struggle followed. The
school teacher fought desperately, hut

finally overpowered through the
man s brute strength. 1 he fellow then
made his escape, and no trace of him
has yet been found. The victim of the
assault is only about '20 years of age.
Her condition is 6o serious that it is im
possible to learn anything that might
lead to the capture of the man.

Convict lturnetl to Death.

Auburn, N. Y. January 25. Warden
SMout, of the prison here, gave out a
statement to the Press to-da- y of the
burning to tleatb of convict in the
prison last night. The unfortunate was
James McTaige, an Klmira tiansfer, sen
tenced from .New lork county for a
term of live years, uue 7, lij'JS, for
graud larceny, second degree.

McTaige had smueglt d naphtha to
his cell on the fifih gallery of the south
wing, which he was using for cooking
purposes. Alout o,30 p. m. an explo
siuu occurred and the guards and wait
ers immediately went to the scene, but
McTaige was enveloped tlames, and
liefore assistance could be rendered he
was so seriously burned that the efforts
of the phvsicians summoned proved to
be unavailing and he died a few hours
later. McTaige s time would have ex
pired in March next.

A liirl's Narrow Escape.

Maud liyan, aged 15 years old, of 628
WilUrd street. Camden, narrowly es- -
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gular manner yesterday afternoon
was standing against a trolley pole

on State street, beyond the bridge cross
ing Cooper's creek, listening to the vi
brat ion caused by an approaching trol
ler car.

lhe car 6truck a stone when it was
within a short distance of where Miss
liyan was standing and was
thrown from the track. The young
miss was caught between the car and
pole in such way that she could not
move until the car was backed. She
suffered lacerations and abrasions of the
right leg and left knee and had to be ta
ken to the Cooper Hospital.

A Corpse Wrapped in Flames.

It

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 24. While
t children of Joseph Jasmine,, of Put
nam, were acting as night watch for
their dead sister they fell asleep, and in
some manner the candles about the
body were upset. The light draperies
were quickly a blaze. The children,
almost suffocated, were awakened, and
succeeded in arousing their parents, who
had been tired out with care and watch-
ing during their daughter's illness.
When they finally succeeded in extin-
guishing the fire, little remained of the
dead body but charred and blackened
bones. The parents were also badlv
burned about the hands and bodies.

A Weleome latier f '97.
The healDLlnic of the new year will bare a wel-

come usher In the shape ol a Ireeb Almacac, de-
scriptive of theorlfiln, nature and uses of the
national tonic and alternative, Hestetter's
Stomach Bitters. Combined with tbe descrip-
tive matter will be lound calendar and astrono-
mical calculations absolutely reliable for correct-ness- .

statistics. Illustrations, verses carefully
selected, and other mental hixbly profitable
and enteitalninK. On this pamphlet, abllibed
and printed annually by The Hoatetter Com
panv, ol Fittsbum, 00 bands are emploved In tbemechanical departtnont alone Eleven monthsare devoted to Its preparation. It Is prucuraMatree, of draitKtM and country dealers every,
where, and is printed In Ennllsb. HermanFrench. Spanish. Welrb, Norwegian, Holland!
bwetilsb and Bohemian.

The Andrews Hitchcock Furnaces at
Sharon, Pa., will be banked February
10th, on account of over-pro- d nction of
pig iron. Three hundred men are

11 Ff

DECLARED FOR PEACE.

Friends of Arbitration Meet In.
Washington,

PROMINENT MEN MADE SPEECHES.

John XV. Foster railed the
MkiIu( to Order Justice Itruce One
of the Union A Letter IteaU 1 torn
Cardinal Gibbon.

Washington, Jan. 27. A lartre moot-
ing of the friends of the arbitration
treaty between the United States ami
Great Britain, now peiminp; in the sen-
ate, has been held in the Grand Opera
honse here. The call for the meeting
was signed by John V.
Foster, who succeeded Mr. Blaine as
secretary of state in President Harris-
on's cabinet ; Chief Justice Melville W.
Fuller of the United Starts: supreme
court. Bishop John F. Hurst, Bishop
Henry V. Satterlee, President B. Li
Whitman of Columbian university, Rev.
Dr. D. J. Stafford and other prominent
citizens. The purpose of the meetine
was stated in the call be the public
attestation of the approbation of the
great principle of arbitration embodied
in the pendinc treaty. The audience
wus a lare and distinguished one and
included the delegates to the meeting of
the national board of trade now in ses-
sion here.

Speeches were made by John W. Fos-
ter. Hon. Gardiner G. Hubbard, presi-
dent of the American Geographical so-

ciety. United States Justice Brewer,
Thomas Nelson Page, President Whit-
man of Columbian university and

Henderson of Missouri. A le t-

ter from Cardinal Gibbons wus read
his rcjrre-- t at not beiiiK able

attend the meeting and favoring the
treaty,

A resolution favoring the adoption cf
the treaty as a distinct advance toward
the best civilization was adopted.

ARBITRATION TREATY FAVORED.

Fralrjr I'renident by National
Hoard of Trade.

Washington, Jan. 27. The national
briard of trade as president
the venerable Frederick Fraley of Phil-
adelphia, who was absent from the
meeting by reasou of the sickness of his
wife. Mr. Fraley is 93 years of ace
and has been president of the board
continuously since its organization.

E. O. Standard of St. Louis
was elec ted temporary chairman.

After a number of routine matters
had been disposed of i evolutions were
unanimously adopted in favor of the
arbitration treaty with England.

S. W. Woodward has been selected
vice president for Washington in place

scholars for the of j. and K.
was just of Pennsylvania has

if

was

in

She

in

lood

to

to

as

hosen vice president for Pennsylvania.
Secretary N. K. Tucker will aiso be re
elected.

ARBITRATION WITH FRANCE.

Senii-nmci- al Statement From I'aria That
Negotiations Have Iteen Itesuuied.

Paris, Jan. 27. It is semi-oiliciall- y

stated that negotiations for a treaty of
ztneral arbitration between France and
the United States were commenced
about a year ago, but were only re-

sumed when it was announced that the
Anglo-America-n treaty had been defi-
nitely concluded.

Tanned Over President's Veto.
Washixgtos, Jan. 27. The house

overrode another of President Cleve-
land's pension vetoes by a vote of 137
to 52. The bill pensioned Jonathan
Scott of the Sixth Iowa cavalry, who is
now living at Oswego, Kan., at the rate
of $72 per month. Mr. Cleveland
vetoed it on the ground that the disa-
bility for which the beneficiary was to
be pensioned was not contracted in the
service.

Xicaracna Canal Hill Debated.
Washixotox, Jan. 27. The Nicara-

gua canal debate has be-e-n resumed in
the senate. Mr. Daniel speaking against
the measure. Mr. Morgan submitted a
letter from President Hitchcock of the
canal company replying to the recent
letter of Minister Rodriguez. Mr. Mor-
gan also offered au amendment
to meet the objections presented Ly Mr.
Rodriguez.

Will Send Naval Vessels.
Washington-- , Jan. 27. Secretary

Herbert has decided to accede to the re-

quest of the citizens of Mobile, Ala.,
snd have a naval vessel there during
Mardi Gras. Another vessel will be
sent to New Orleans for the Mardi Gras
there.

General CraiRliill to Retire.
Washington, Jan. 27. General Will-la- m

Price Craignill, chief engineer,
after a most brilliant military and
scientific record, will be retired next
Monday on his own application, under
the 40 years service law.

Reclej Dinner People Indicted.
New York, Jan. 27. The grand jury

nas incncteKi tiertiert rsarnum cSeelev
James H. Phipps and TheHlore Rich in
connection with the recent dinner given
by Mr. Seeley at Sherry's. The indict
ments charge them with conspiriug to
procure the indecent exposure of two
certain dancing women.

Declares All India Infected.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 27. The min-

ister for the interior has declared the
whole of India to be infected with the
plague.

Twelve of the Crew Drowned.
Harboore, Jutland, Jan. 27. A life-

boat which had been searching forsome fishing smack belonging to thisplace, which have been missing sincethe storm, has been capsized and 12 ofher crew were drowned.
Fire In a Village.

TJtica. N. Y., Jan. 27. The greater
portion of the village of Poland, Her-kimer county, has been destroved tvnre. tne total loss is estimated
fiiO.OOO.

at

Condition of the Trasnry.
W ASHixoTOX. Jan. 27. The statementof the condition of the treasury shows

Available cash balance, f 29,491,026 :gold reserve, 143,030, 119.

Acainat the Arbitration Treaty.
tf"iS"iEU' "l?- - Jau- - 27 In heRepresentative R. O.cusse of Chicago has offered a joint
SnU.K Piu the arbitrationEngland.

Spooner to lie Senator.
Madison, Wis., Jan. 27. Doth houses

of the legislature have cast their votes
lor John O. Srxoner for United States
senator. The election will bo ratifiedIn joint convention today.

Hungarian Xovellat Honored.
Budapest, Jan. 27. Maurice Jofcai.the Hungarian writer, has been madea life member of the bouse of

rec
STOCK-TAKIN-

G TADC
entls with January account to
be taken of everything ia the
store money is easier to count
than goods we've adopted such
low price measures as will clear
all the surplus stock convert proVCIHCIltS ill tllC
willing to take a loss on choice
goods to do this

We won't carry
over any Surplus
Goods

Vioxr'i-- n rrei i f rrrt write nrw I mT . .
J fel ' f.: r" ooiieitinir asuuu as juu reaii mis, iui nam- - i

t

pies and see if the way they re liatrOIinirC. I:..gumg tiDesu mieresL jruu nuu
your pocket hook more than any-

thing has for a long time.
.'U inch Mixed Suitings all wool tnat

were half dollar. 2.".C.

40 inch all-wo- ol Diamond Checks. 2.1C.

40-In- all-wo- ol Bourelte Suitings, 2.C.
h all-wo- ol neat mixtures. 3C.

Lot of all-wo- ol Suiting Mixtures, 42 to
M inches wide, that were 75c, fl, 1.25
ALL AT ISOC.

All-wo- ol Black goods at 25, 35, 50, T5o.
all greatly reduced.

ice Rright Plaids. 15c.. 25c., 35c. Site.
75c. for wai'" or children's dresses there
never h is bee such a chance to get
like va nes lor the money.

All the surplus sttM-- in the stoie at mark
down prices write and tell us what you're
interested in and we II send samples that
will show you we meau business.

(let samples of ihts new I3".f7 wash goods.

BOG&S&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

For Your Protr-etloa- . t;atarrab "Caret'
or Tonics lorCatamh In liquid form to bo taken
ntern&lly. usually contain either Mercurj or
Iodide of Potaua. or both, wblch are Injurious II
too long taken. "ataTh Is local, not Blood
direase. caufed oy Hidden cha axe to cold or
damp weatber. It ttaru In the aaal pa&saes.
ntlectlDn ejre. en and tbroai. Cold In the head
caueK exceffite flow of mucus, and If repeatedly
neglected, the results of catarrah will lollow;
severe pain In the heal, roaring sound In the
ears, bad breadth, and oftentimes an (tensive
discharge. The remedy should be quick to ally
Inflammation and beat the membrane Ely's
Cream Balm Is the acknowleged cure lor these
roubles and contains do mercury nor any tn- -

urious drug. Price, 60 cents.

JOHSSTOS. M.J.BVCK. H.BUCK.
Established 18Ti.

ly.

L. A.

Johnston, Buck &, Co.,
BANKERS,

EBENSBURO. PENX'A- -

A. W. Bl'CH, ler.
mo 1868

10 M

K.

Wagon
OAKKOU.TUWN, FA.

A. BlIARBArUlI, Caablor.

General Baniw Business Transacted.

The lollowlnic are tbe principal features ol
general babting business

DEPOSITS
KecelYed payable on demand, and Interest bear
tug certificates issued to time depositors.

IXsANS
Extended to customers on taroraMe terms and
approved paper discounted at all timet.

COLLEtTIOSH
Made In tbe locality nl upon all tbe banklna
towns In tbe United tatea. Uharsrea moderate.

DRAFTS
Ituned In all parts of the tTnlted
st.tM and loreivn ezcbaoae issued oa 11 Darts
1 1 r.uropa.

i t. . . l i a 7

t

a

i

a a
a

a

-

:

AtTOt'NTS
Ol mereb ants, farmers and others solicited, to
whom reasonable accomodation will be extended.

Patrons are assured tbat all transactions sball
be beld as strictly private and confidential, and
that they will be treated aa liberally aa good
Danaina luies win permiu

itespect rally,
JUHmrroN. bfch at co.

Owens & Makin,

J s

rtai.y

t u 1M7ttl .... .. .... j-- t juij
Daily Meat Market
Street, Ebensbim

Give as a call.
sepl.lHJ

Establish

negotiable

on Ilith

Pennsylvania
Railroad Company.

Personally-Conducte- d Tours.

MATCHLESS IN EVERT FEATURE.

CALIFORNIA
Three tonrs CALIFORNIA and the PACIF- -""! win leavft Harrtsbunc. Altoona. andritiahur. January 2T. February 34. and March

Zl.tbv,. tlveaeeksln California on tbe brsttour, and lour weeks on tbe second. Passenaeraon the third tour may return on reaular trainswithin nine months. Stop will be made at ew
Orleans lor Mardt-Ur- as festivities on tbe second

Kates from all points on the Henna. R K. Sys .

te-u- : rim tor. t-- 0 uc second tour. &KO oor
third tour, fvio.uu. From Pittsburg. So ou lees
or eacn tour.

FLORIDA
Jacksonville tour, two weeka inFlorida, will leave New Ttork and PhiladelphiaJanuary 9 and 23. and March 9. I W7. Kate eor-erl- na

expenses on route. In both directions, i3 (
inm rii.ut.uni ana proportionate tales Irom ota.cr poiuis.

For detailed Itlneiarles and other Information
appiy at ticaet agencies, or address Thoa. Hwatt. Pas. Agent I i strict, 360 Filth
i&.vuue. rniitiant, r&. 13 11.94

NOTICE.
To all to whom It may eoneern.

nov

Notice Is hereby given that on Monday, tbe
rtn'mrr. iw,, mi luooioca, a

the tetitli n of W. J Buck, assignee ol Joseph
Keogele. et ux . lor benent ol creditors, will be
pres-nt- ed to the 1 oort ol t m moo Pleas of
t'ainbrla county . I'a . tor aa order authorising
said asalgnre to reeonvey the assigned estate to
said Joseph neogala.

K1TTEI.L. A. LITTLE.
At lorn av tor aasignee.

uvniuHif trsa. 11. avvi. aa ew

I f--

FARMERS!

flavin made sonic extendi.

OLD SHENKLE
w; arc now prcmir ed to
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK
liotice.

rClliaill

tjSold by the following dealers:

LUOWIG
PROPRIETOR.

l"'tl'-t.-,.r- -f

IVfiai worKlllAO.ttlp.
cannot

o-- ni ,m,

our!economy.

EnKXsiifKi 11. A. MitH-make- r. Cakrou.tow 1. J.
L. Burner. Si'ANGI.er-f- c- M. Hinder. I'atto.v A.

F. C. (ieorge. fofTH FoltK-- N. S. George Son.

Furs, Capes and Jackets, AVintt r (ir

and Woolen Underwear QUINN'S
ana 30 unnton ot.,. Jonnstown
Capes sold at half cost. Xev Sjiriii- - !

Goods arriving everv dav.

Carrolltown and Sh::

Having opened in the shop lat-l- v orctvpied bv J. A. r.;;--
KlieiislHinr, am to do all kinds Vai.'n and aniai--c V..rk '.not ice and at reasonable terms. Carriage Trininiini:. OiMii..: Av (.Cii
nLshed to order. Orders taken for Snrinc and r.iuri:i.

5.9531

Special attention given to liepair Work and Painting and ifa.ti zsa

BR IGK WORK.

Dec. C, 1395.6m

aeceasea. to wit:

JsTcwaonsate

' SIS fj

all its Latest Most ImrroYcfi

Si,,

of

of

prepart-- d

Wairons

Carroft:

Teeth extracted without by ii:t.' l'r,
Teeth without plate jus; iiu- iu.turai

teeth, rejiair them and rep.ace th-- iar:i't.
FL-flas- s work the rai..

CyAll C-L-. i.'iLiv
two doors north of M. K. Church.

DR. LA 1X0.

GALLITZ3

Orphans' Court Sale
of Valuable

REAL ESTATE !

IN HE PARTITION PKlKKEtUNOS IN ES--

TATE OF EUJA BUTLER, DECE SED.

Tlrtue out tbe Orrban3 Acccma!i:i''n.
Court Oambna county. will expose by I'acidc iauj

All "' Patenterau KRin.Y. FKKRITAHY
ocicvicu oiwa rvcjJt lne.

allowing

Western

Inllowlnn oroirty tbe estate
nuuer.
that certain lot piece of Kroaud

tbe Mb ward the t'lty Johnstown. I'am- -
ona eounry rennsyivama. boun.'e; and dewrib

the weftei side From HsieinirJ and
Somerset street exteml!n back erches

(what was lately known as) Walnut
ley and being known the plan

t lot No. and being the lot around.
lhe title which became vested said Eliia
Kutler by deed W. Kern dated
March 10. Itxfci. aud recorded the Recorder's
t ilttce lor sal.l county record book Vol 27. paae
84) HavtnK erected thereon a two-stor-y traiue

Dwelling House
In aood repair and Outbuildings.

pain

done

lruloir

Jonnsiown

TERMS OF SALE: Ten pei cent, tbe pur
chase mooe be paid when the property
soii: tneoaiance one nan continual lop
sale by the court and the remaimn one-ha- ll

six tberealter. Iteferred pav ments
bear Interest six per rent, and secured
by lodgment bond and mortgage tmstee may
rrquire.

HERMAN BAt
EDWaao T. McNeblis. Alty.. Trustee.

lvhDita, Pa.
Jan. 18U7

CREAM raimCATARRH
Im vwacA-Z-y

Oiauaaea tAe
JIToaai I'nmtutffn,
Allmyu fmim mtut

Jfmfa tMm tionm.
PrMnts tMm

ft
A.dHiMiamml off.

Jtcatorvw

awe! aiarM.

In

titicial

Term

A.

situate

months

It Will Cure COLD 'N HEAD
particle applied latw eacn noetrel audagreeable. PricebO rents orby mall

EL.Y BROTHERS. Street. New ork.
aov.l0M.ly

Heislmri Fire Insurance Apci

AV- - DICK,
General Insurance Agent.
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